The pH independence of mammalian retrovirus infection.
The pH dependence of early steps in the infection of human and other cells by mammalian retroviruses and retroviral pseudotype particles of vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) was investigated for 10 strains of retrovirus, including C-type and D-type oncoviruses and human lentiviruses. When cells were treated with weak bases (NH4Cl and amantadine) to raise the pH of endocytic vesicles, only ecotropic murine leukaemia virus (MLV-E) and VSV showed pH-dependent entry. Pretreatment of retrovirus stocks in media below pH 5.0 did not reduce their titres but inactivated VSV to less than 10(-8) of the initial titre. VSV (MLV-E) pseudotype infection in five out of six mouse and rat cell lines was inhibited by NH4Cl, indicating that infection proceeds via receptor-mediated endocytosis. In contrast, NH4Cl treatment has no effect on the infection of XC cells in which MLV-E induces syncytia. It is postulated that the pH-independent entry and cell fusion of XC cells by MLV-E may result from the activity of a cell surface proteinase that cleaves viral gp70 at neutral pH.